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racing      line
at a glance

aston martin has won the tourist trophy four 
times, including three victories in the 1950s, 
and hopes that the first round of the Fia gt 
championship at silverstone will provide another. 
last year, on the occasion of the trophy's 100th 
anniversary, Pedro lamy and Peter Kox won the 
race by a mere 1.9 seconds ahead of the sister 
aston martin DBr9 driven by Darren turner and 
David Brabham.  
lamy closed 11 seconds in the final hour, and 
swept into the lead with 15 minutes to go. it was 
a thrilling race, no less so than the last time aston 
martin won the historic trophy 46 years previously. 
on a summer's day in september 1959, stirling 
moss qualified his aston martin DBr1 on pole 
position for the tourist trophy, then held at 

goodwood. the British driver, powered away into 
an early lead, but his car caught fire in the pits 
with roy salvadori on board. salvadori was slightly 
hurt in the incident. moss then switched to his 
team-mate's car, sharing with carroll shelby and 
Jack Fairman for the remainder of the race. 
moss, who finished his career in 1962 with seven 
tourist trophy wins including two for aston 
martin, took the chequered flag and with it the 
sports car World championship.  
For the 2006 tourist trophy, aston martin's 
opposition comes from maserati, general 
motors and lamborghini. aston martin racing 
Bms, Phoenix racing, racealliance and cirtek 
motorsport are all hoping to write their own 
chapter in aston martin's rich racing history.

aston martin BiDs to retain 
tourist troPhy at silverstone

PeDro lamy Wins the tourist troPhy For aston martin at silverstone, 2005

| silverstone PrevieW | www.astonmartinracing.com

moss Wins the tourist troPhy in the DBr1 at gooDWooD, 1959
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siLVerstone suPercAr showdown

MAy 5th – 7th, 2006

Friday, May 5th

09.00 – 10.00 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  Practice 
10.10 – 11.10 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli coppa shell Practice 
11.20 – 12.20 Fia gt3 european championship Practice
12.30 – 13.00 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  Qualifying
13.40 – 13.50 silverstone supercar run Parade lap 
14.00 – 15.00 maserati trofeo  Practice
15.10 – 16.40 Fia gt championship  Practice  
16.50 – 17.20 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli coppa shell Qualifying
17.30 – 18.30 Fia gt3 european championship Practice

Saturday, May 6th

09.00 – 10.30 Fia gt championship  Practice
10.40 – 11.10 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  Qualifying 
11.20 – 12.10 Fia gt3 european championship Qualifying 
12.20 – 12.50 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli coppa shell Qualifying
lunch Break
13.15 – 14.00 maserati trofeo
14.30 - 15.20 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  race 1
15.30 – 15.50 Fia gt championship  Qualifying
15.00 – 15.50 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  race 1
16.20 – 17.20 Fia gt3 european championship race 1 
17.50 – 18.40 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli coppa shell race 1

Sunday, May 7th

08.10 – 08.25 Fia gt championship  Warm up 
08.50 – 09.40 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli  race 2 
10.00               autograph session 
10.05 – 10.55 maserati trofeo  race 
10.55 – 11.10 church Break
10.55 – 11.15 Pitwalk and Drivers Parade
11.45 – 12.45 Fia gt3 european championship race 2
13.30 – 16.30 rac tourist trophy, Fia gt championship race
17.00 – 17.50 Ferrari challenge trofeo Pirelli coppa shell race 2
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BarWell motorsPort to 
attacK Fia gt3 chamPionshiP
Barwell motorsport will contest the five-round 
2006 Fia gt3 championship with three aston 
martin DBrs9s. the team, based in great 
Bookham, surrey, was founded by richard 
lemmer more than 30 years ago. During the 
1960s and 1970s, it enjoyed success in a variety 
of racing disciplines, including saloon, single-
seater and sports racing cars. richard's son, mark, 
took over the reigns in 1988 when he started his 
own career as a driver.

During the 1990s, Barwell motorsport recorded 
three outright championship titles, eight further 
top three championship finishes, and in excess 
of 50 race victories in series supported by 
volkswagen and vauxhall, the national saloon 
cup and the historic anglo-american challenge 
series. the team has also performed in the tour 
auto France with a Ford gt40, and the spa 24-
hours with a honda integra.

in 1999, the team moved to its 5,500sq/ft 
premises in surrey, which includes an 
engineering and fabrication facility. in 2000 
and 2001, the team scored 18 victories in the 
Production class of the Btcc, and two runner-up 
slots in the championship before progressing to 
the independents cup in the touring class. there, 
the team claimed second overall in the category. 
in 2003, Barwell returned to the Production class, 
winning the teams' title and finished first and 
second in the drivers' championship. 

For the 2004 and 2005 seasons, the team 
returned to single seat racing, with the new 
Formula BmW series.

BarWell motorsPort maKes the sWitch to aston martin this year

Jonathan cocKer anD leo machitsKi Will share the no.44 DBrs9

aston martin DBrs9
Fia gt3 chamPionshiP
this weekend's racing at silverstone will see the 
inaugural round of the Fia gt3 championship, 
which will be contested by Bms scuderia italia 
and Barwell motorsport with the DBrs9.
the championship is open to non-professional 
drivers. teams enter three identical cars, and each 
manufacturer may have a maximum of nine cars 
on the grid during this first year.
aston martin's DBrs9 is a competition car for club 
and national racing series, and is ideally suited to 
the new Fia gt3 formula. it is more closely related 
to the DB9 road car than the lighter and more 
powerful DBr9. it uses the same chassis and roll 
cage as the DBr9, but the engine is tuned to 
produce 550bhp, and 620nm of torque. 
the car is heavier than the DBr9 by nearly 200kg, 
though it's weight its still 480kg less than the 
road-going model. 
the ride has been lowered and a double-wish-
bone suspension has been fitted with Koni 
dampers and stiffened competition springs. there 
is a choice of gearbox; a six speed manual or 
sequential option. While aston martin racing's 
focus has been to optimise performance, the 
DBrs9 has an easily adjustable seat and steering 
wheel, with an option of a passenger seat for 
demonstration laps.

DBr9 technical specification

length: 4687mm+80mm

Width: 1978mm

Weight 1100kg*

Wheelbase: 2741mm

engine: 6-litre v12

Power: 600bhp

torque:  700nm

transmission: 6sp sequential

* Weight subject to success ballast 
and performance balancing 

DBrs9 technical specification

length:  4687mm

Width:  1979mm

Weight:  1280kg*

Wheelbase: 2741mm

engine:  6-litre v12

Power:  550bhp

torque:  620nm

trasmission: 6sp h-pattern or
6sp sequential
* Weight subject to performance 
balancing

aston martin racing Bms leaDs the racealliance DBr9 in testing

the Bms scuDeria italia DBrs9 at sPeeD in testing at DiJon

aston martin racing Bms has a mammoth 
programme this year, including the ten-round 
Fia gt championship with two aston martin 
DBr9s and three aston martin DBrs9s in the 
Fia gt3 championship. the team will also 
compete at the le mans 24-hours in June  and 
the team's manager tiziano minuti is relishing 
the prospect.
"We will have one car at le mans, and two at 
the spa 24-hours, and we will also run three 
cars in the Fia gt3 championship in addition 
to the gt1 programme," says minuti. "it is a very 
big effort for Bms, a big challenge, and we are 
very happy about that. three championships, 
five aston martins, and a lot of work!"
last year, the team contested the le mans  
endurance series, winning the teams' title, 
before returning to the Fia gt championship, 
which the italian team won in 2003 and 2004.
"this year, with aston martin and Pirelli, we 
want to be more visible than last year, we want 
to be at the front again, pole position, and we 
hope, winning overall. We will be the reference 
team for aston martin racing, and it is very 
important for Pirelli because it means that they 
will get very high quality information about the 
cars. We are very proud to be racing with aston 
martin because it is a fantastic brand."

aston martin racing Bms no 24 christian Pescatori/miguel ramos

insiDe line

aston martin DBr9 
Fia gt chamPionshiP
aston martin racing Bms, Phoenix racing, cirtek 
motorsport and racealliance will contest the 
opening round of the Fia gt championship this 
weekend. the prize in the 500-mile, or three hour 
race is not only the lead in the championship, 
but the winners will also lift the prestigious royal 
automobile club tourist trophy.
the teams will each run the aston martin DBr9, 
a six-litre, v12-powered racing version of the DB9 
road car. the DBr9, which races in the gt1 class, 
produces 600bhp and 700nm of torque.
the DBr9 shares its chassis origins with the DB9, 
which uses a combination of aluminium and 
advanced composite exterior body panels. the 
race chassis are built around a steel roll cage, 
developed by Prodrive at its facility in Banbury.
the DBr9 body panels are constructed out of 
lightweight carbon fibre at Prodrive’s composite 
shop in milton Keynes. the only panel which is 
not permitted to be changed from the original is 
the roof which is made out of aluminium.
around 80 per cent of the DBr9 is developed 
specifically for racing; the components which 
are carried over from the road car include the 
chassis, rear lights, door handles, engine block 
and cylinder heads.
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last year...

aston martin racing swept to a 1-2 victory at 
silverstone in 2005. Pedro lamy and Peter Kox 
gave the British manufacturer its first victory 
in the Fia gt championship and its first tourist 
trophy since 1959.
David Brabham set pole position with a 
'perfect' lap, and his co-driver Darren turner led 
the race during the first of three hours.
their aston martin DBr9 retained its advantage 
in the second hour as Peter Kox moved the 
sister car into second after the first round of pit 
stops.
With just 15 minutes to go, turner gave way to 
lamy, who had closed more than 11 seconds 
in the final hour. the British driver kept a close 
eye on the third-placed maserati of Fabio 
Babini and thomas Biagi, which finished just 11 
seconds behind in third.

Kox anD lamy leD an aston martin 1-2 at silverstone in 2005

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com

www.astonmartin.com
www.astonmartinracing.com

silverstone entry list 
 
Fia gt championship 
1 michael Bartels/andrea Bertolini vitaphone racing maserati mc12 
2 Jamie Davies/tomas Biagi vitaphone racing maserati mc12 
4 Bert longin/anothny Kumpen/mike hezemans gl-PK carsport corvette c6-r 
5 Jean-Denis Deletraz/andrea Piccini Phoenix racing aston martin DBr9 
7 David Brabham/christophe Bouchut cirtek motorsport aston martin DBr9 
9 sascha Bert/Jaroslav Janis Zakspeed racing saleen s7r 
11 sean Balfe/Jamie Derbyshire/neil cunningham Balfe motorsport saleen s7r 
13 Ben leuenberger/marino Franchitti/norbert Walchhofer B-racing rs line lamborghini 
23 Fabrizio gollin/Fabio Babini aston martin racing Bms aston martin DBr9 
24 christian Pescatori/miguel ramos aston martin racing Bms aston martin DBr9 
32 robert lechner/Frank Diefenbacher racealliance aston martin DBr9 
33 Karl Wendlinger/Philipp Peter racealliance aston martin DBr9 
52 Wolfgang Kaufmann/luca moro renauer motorsport Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
53 hans Knauss/manfred Jurasz/theo heutschi renauer motorsport Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
54 Jan vonka/tba vonka racing Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
55 tBa/tBa JmB racing Ferrari 430 gt2 
56 antione gosse/Peter Kutemann JmB racing Ferrari 430 gt2 
57 laurence tomlinson/richard Dean team lnt Panoz esperante 
58 matteo Bobbi/Jaime melo aF corse Ferrari 430 gt2 
59 mika salo/rui aguas aF corse Ferrari 430 gt2 
60 Darren manning/Joe tuckey rJn motorsport nissan 350Z 
62 nathan Kinch/andrew Kirkaldy scuderia ecosse Ferrari 430 gt2 
63 chris niarchos/tim mullen scuderia ecosse Ferrari 430 gt2 
66 christian reid/horst Felbermayr Ferlbermayr Proton Porsche 996 t3 rsr 
69 horst Felbermayr/gerold reid Felbermayr Proton Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
74 luigi moccia/emanuele Busnelli ebimotors Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
75 emmanuel collard/luca riccitelli ebimotors Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
77 miro Konopka/stefan rosina autoracing club Bratislava Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
99 lukas lichtner-hoyer/thomas gruber racealliance Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 
101 Bas leinders/renaud Kuppens Belgian racing gillet vertigo

Fia gt3 championship: 
22  tom alexander/tiff needell Barwell motorsport aston martin DBrs9 
23 max mugelli/marcello Zani Bms scuderia italia aston martin DBrs9 
24  Franco groppi/toni seiler Bms scuderia italia aston martin DBrs9 
25  lilian Bryner/enzo calderari Bms scuderia italia aston martin DBrs9 
44  Jonathan cocker/leo machitski Barwell motorsport aston martin DBrs9 
66 martin rich/Piers Johnson Barwell motorsport aston martin DBrs9  

the aston martin racing Bms DBr9 oF FaBriZio gollin anD FaBio BaBini in Pre-season testing at DiJon


